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The product: 

A mobile application that shows what games are 

available at any participating arcade. Its primary users 

being casual gamers.

Project overview

Project duration:

Insert the time that you worked on this design 

project - e.g., Month Year to Month Year



The problem: 

How do we get people to engage with arcades?

Project overview

The goal: 

To make the arcade experience more 

accessible and streamlined to fit in with the 

busy world.



My role: 

The UX Sole Designer

Project overview

Responsibilities: 

● Researching

● Prototyping

● Designing



Understanding
the user

● User research

● Personas

● Problem statements

● User journey maps



User research: summary

The research was a mix of halfway and secondary research at the start in order to see how or if 
arcades are trending with modern audiences who seem to think that arcades do not exist anymore. 
I too was also thinking that there was not much of a demand for them considering the ubiquity of 

home consoles, but some do enjoy the environment and socialness of the arcade space.

During a few interviews, I found that there may be a demand for an app that would help people 
interact with these nearly forgotten spaces.



User research: Pain Points

Pain Point

Location of arcade 
unclear. App may 

require a map section.

Pain Point

An age range indicator 
required for areas that 

may be bar-arcade 
hybrids.

Pain Point

Traffic estimation to 
indicate how long a 

person may wait for a 
machine.

Pain Point

How to get parents 
engaged with the app.
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Lammy Hemsman
Age: 

Education: 
Hometown: 

Family: 
Occupation:

22
Attending College
Frederick, Maryland
2 Parents, 1 Sibling
Part Time Server

“I just wanna have a good time.” 

Goals 
● Be able to hang out 

with friends in a 
spacious area.

● Spend freetime 
somewhere other than 
home. 

Frustrations 
● Not wanting to spend 

too much going out.
● Wanting to make the 

most of their limited 
freetime.

Lammy is a young woman attending college and 
working part time. With this time consuming 
combination, she struggles to find some free time while 
also being able to hang with her friends. She would 
benefit from something that helps use her time 
efficiently.

As a college student, Lammy wants to find someplace fun quickly so she 
can enjoy her limited free time.



Max Marson
Age: 

Education: 
Hometown: 

Family: 
Occupation:

43
Trade School
Effingham, Illinois 
Wife, 2 sons
Mechanic

“Time to relive some of the glory days in new 
ways!” 

Goals 
● Have a good time with 

the family. 
● Experience some 

nostalgia.

Frustrations 
● Finding the time to go 

out.

Max Marson is a middle-aged man that would like to 
re-experience some of his youth while also being able to 
include his family, especially his children, but he has 
scheduling conflicts with everyone.

As a family man, Max wants to go to the arcade with everyone so that they can 
have fun together.



User journey 
map

I want to make sure 

the app is a efficient 

as possible since the 

point of it is to help 

in saving people the 

time and hassle that 

an arcade could 

cause.

Persona: Lammy
Goal: Find a game to play at an arcade.

ACTION
Find a Game or 

Games
Locate The Game

Travel To The 
Arcade

Play The Games

TASK LIST

1. Navigate 
the app.

2. Find a 
Game to 
their liking.

3. Check 
what’s out 
of order.

1. Find which 
arcade has 
it.

2. Look at wait 
times in that 
area.

1. Go to the 
most 
relevant 
one.

2. Get friends 
along the 
way.

1. Potentially 
wait in 
lines.

2. Try not to 
spend too 
much 
money.

3. Play 
Games

FEELING 
ADJECTIVE

● Bored ● Lost
● Calculative

● Expectant ● Annoyed
● Joyful

IMPROVEMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

Have different 
search and order 
functions for 
efficiency.

Have an actively 
updating GPS.

Allow app to save 
a search so that it 
can be easily 
located if app was 
closed.

Have a budgeting 
section if they have 
an account.



User task: Find an arcade with the machine they want.

Open App Home Page

View 
Account

Search 
Machines

Machine List

Recommended 
List

Choose 
Machine

See What’s 
Hot

Leaderboard
List

Machine 
Details

The one to 
play?

YN

Get 
Location 

Directions

View 
Leader-

board

Account 
Details

Want to beat 
them?

YN

Location List







● Paper wireframes

● Digital wireframes

● Low-fidelity prototype

● Usability studies

Starting
the design



Paper wireframes 

I want people to see what 

they are in for very clearly, 

but do not want to 

overwhelm them. If they 

aren’t sure of what they 

want, they could have the 

option to just browse 

through and get ideas.



Digital wireframes 

I wanted key features to be 

on the homepage in a 

unique manner.

Puts search 
upfront since 
that is key to 
the apps 
purpose.

Shows a way to 
get involved.



Digital wireframes 

A search is best done when 

the items can be listed 

clearly in an organized and 

appealing way.

Filtering the 
search will help 
to match 
people with the 
machine they 
desire.

Wanted Items 
to be listed 
clearly and 
descriptively to 
save people a 
click.



Low-fidelity prototype

https://www.figma.com/proto/Cw

beZmj3hn1jzFikD9w3gX/Arcade-A

pp-Digital-Wireframes?page-id=0

%3A1&node-id=1%3A3&viewport

=241%2C48%2C0.5&scaling=scale

-down&starting-point-node-id=1%

3A3

https://www.figma.com/proto/CwbeZmj3hn1jzFikD9w3gX/Arcade-App-Digital-Wireframes?page-id=0%3A1&node-id=1%3A3&viewport=241%2C48%2C0.5&scaling=scale-down&starting-point-node-id=1%3A3
https://www.figma.com/proto/CwbeZmj3hn1jzFikD9w3gX/Arcade-App-Digital-Wireframes?page-id=0%3A1&node-id=1%3A3&viewport=241%2C48%2C0.5&scaling=scale-down&starting-point-node-id=1%3A3
https://www.figma.com/proto/CwbeZmj3hn1jzFikD9w3gX/Arcade-App-Digital-Wireframes?page-id=0%3A1&node-id=1%3A3&viewport=241%2C48%2C0.5&scaling=scale-down&starting-point-node-id=1%3A3
https://www.figma.com/proto/CwbeZmj3hn1jzFikD9w3gX/Arcade-App-Digital-Wireframes?page-id=0%3A1&node-id=1%3A3&viewport=241%2C48%2C0.5&scaling=scale-down&starting-point-node-id=1%3A3
https://www.figma.com/proto/CwbeZmj3hn1jzFikD9w3gX/Arcade-App-Digital-Wireframes?page-id=0%3A1&node-id=1%3A3&viewport=241%2C48%2C0.5&scaling=scale-down&starting-point-node-id=1%3A3
https://www.figma.com/proto/CwbeZmj3hn1jzFikD9w3gX/Arcade-App-Digital-Wireframes?page-id=0%3A1&node-id=1%3A3&viewport=241%2C48%2C0.5&scaling=scale-down&starting-point-node-id=1%3A3
https://www.figma.com/proto/CwbeZmj3hn1jzFikD9w3gX/Arcade-App-Digital-Wireframes?page-id=0%3A1&node-id=1%3A3&viewport=241%2C48%2C0.5&scaling=scale-down&starting-point-node-id=1%3A3


Usability study: findings
Five participants tested the prototype with some moderation.

Round 1 findings (Low Fidelity)

Couldn’t find Login Page well.1

Easily completed the App’s main 
function.

2

Was unsure of where to click at times, 
especially on the search page.

3



● Mockups

● High-fidelity prototype

● Accessibility

Refining
the design



Mockups

Navigating was felt to be a 

strain on the eyes since the 

yellow melded a little too 

well with the light red.

Before usability study After usability study



Mockups

The numbers were a bit too 

compact, so the font was 

changed to Consolas. Also 

darkened the chart so it 

stood out a little more from 

the background.

Before usability study After usability study



Mockups



High-fidelity
prototype

https://www.figma.com/p

roto/CwbeZmj3hn1jzFikD

9w3gX/Arcade-App-Digita

l-Wireframes?page-id=33

%3A2&node-id=34%3A46

8&viewport=241%2C48%

2C0.5&scaling=scale-dow

n&starting-point-node-id

=33%3A4



Accessibility considerations

Adjusted the speed of the 
animations from 100ms 
to 150 ms, since the first 

iteration was too fast.

Darkened the color of the 
red in order to contrast 
more with the yellow, 
making text easier to 

read.

Made the buttons fairly 
big so that they are hard 

to mis-tap.

1 2 3



● Takeaways

● Next stepsGoing forward



Takeaways

Impact: 

I’ve come to learn a lot from the course, more 

than I was expecting to be honest. There’s a lot 

more things to consider in graphic design than 

it seems.

What I learned:

That there are easy to follow guidelines for 

accessibility standards. Also, I know a lot more 

about Figma now, than I did at the start, 

especially in regards to prototyping.



Next steps

It’d be cool to actually see 
this function as a search 
engine, so perhaps some 

coding could be done.

If I could, I’d add some 
kind of brand deals with 
the app in order to have 

some kind of 
points/rewards system.

1 2



Let’s connect!

Insert a few sentences summarizing the next steps you would take with this 

project and why. Feel free to organize next steps in a bullet point list. 

If you are interested in contacting me, my email is susanreneeart@gmail.com 
Or

You can access my website: susanrenee.com

mailto:susanreneeart@gmail.com

